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2020 brought about many challenges that shook our way of life as we knew

it. As climbers in the South, we did what we do best - we came together,

supported one another, and found creative ways to weather the storm.

We were prepared for climbing to debut in the Olympics, but as a global

pandemic swept it's way across the Nation our focus quickly shifted. The

uncertainty of the COVID-19 Coronivirus left many of us shuttered at home,

wondering if it was okay to see family and friends - or go climbing. 

Terms like "social distant" and "flatten the curve" quickly became a part of our

vocabulary. City and County governments ordered "Stay at Home" mandates,

requiring non-essential employees to work remotely and businesses to shut their

doors. Congregating in large groups was not allowed and wearing masks in

public became mandatory. As racial disparity surfaced from the pandemic and

resulting economic downturn, coupled with a series of events across the country,

a reckoning on issues of systemic racism called us into action to ensure that our

work protecting climbing areas where everyone was welcome.

 
2020: A GLOBAL
PAUSE, REST & RESET.



In March, uncertainty mounted on whether COVID-19 spread on shared surfaces

or in crowded outdoor spaces - two common situations encountered while

climbing. The SCC board voted to close our properties and cancel all in-person

events, following a trend of local and federal land managers and organizations

throughout the region. We began hosting Virtual Pint Nights (termed "QuaranPint

Nights") to offer information and support for climbers throughout the region. 

Eventually, public health officials encouraged spending time outdoors as a

healthy activity during quarantine. As COVID-19 cases continued to rise, we saw

visitation to outdoor spaces increase significantly at public lands across the

country. Overcrowding, parking, and trash became more prevelant. SCC stayed in

close contact with public land managers, rallying volunteers and sharing

information to help lighten the load whenever possible. SCC Executive Director,

shared beta about our efforts to LCO's across the country during an Access Fund

Webinar "Climbing During a Global Pandemic". In May, SCC decided to reopen

our properties with new COVID-19 guidelines. 

During this time, SCC advocated locally and nationally for preserving access to

the outdoors due to the great benefit for our mental, emotional and physical

health. SCC submitted official letters to state representatives to vote "yes" on the

Great American Outdoors Act. GAOA was passed in July, securing funding for the

deferred maintenance of National Parks and the Land Water Conservation Fund.

We also solicited feedback from climbers to comment on the Georgia State

Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), calling for increased and

permanent access to climbing throughout the state of Georgia.

Flattening the Curve
COVID-19 & The Great Outdoors



In the summer, a series of events led to an outcry against systemic racism within America.

The murders of Auhmad Aurbery, George Floyd, and Breonna Taylor brought global

attention to issues of racial discrimination in all facets of our daily lives. The outdoor

industry, a community that has been predominately white, male, cisgender, and able-

bodied, were called to listen to the experiences of underrepresented populations in the

outdoors, understand barriers to access, and find ways to increase diversity and inclusion. 

SCC investigated and amplified the voices of Black, Indigenous and People of Color

(BIPOC) in the climbing community to better understand persistent barriers to entry in the

climbing world. The SCC board participated in a Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion

(JEDI) training with the Access Fund then drafted and approved an Equitable Access

Statement to take a stance on how JEDI efforts fit within our organizational mission. We

also created an Equitable Access Committee to identify and systematically address

barriers to access on our properties and within our community.

One concern became very clear: the issue of discriminatory route names. SCC staff and

Equitable Access committee members spoke with climbers, first ascentionists, route

developers, and guidebook publishers to facilitate a better understanding of the issue,

bringing a voice to underrepresented climbers - and the impact these problematic route

names have on their experience climbing.

Equitable Access 
Justice, Equity, Inclusion & Diversity



EQUITABLE ACCESS STATEMENT



A local climber brought to the attention of SCC and Access Fund that two properties were for sale

on Fredonia Mountain outside of the small rural town of Dunlap, TN. These parcels  contained a

significant portion of cliff line known to local developers as Woodcock Cove. SCC and Access

Fund investigated the property and saw significant potential: over 1 mile of sandstone containing

dihedrals, faces, and free standing blocks with the potential for upwards of 100-150 sport or trad

routes in a remote forested location overlooking the Sequatchie Valley. After a majority of the

board visited, SCC decided to make an offer on one of the two properties.

SCC received a grant from the Riverview Foundation for the upfront due diligence costs of the

acquisition: providing necessary funds for an appraisal, survey, title insurance, and site visits. In

subsequent months, SCC staff worked with the neighboring land owners to negotiate a land swap

to secure the entire mile of cliff line on the property. We also investigated the worth of the

property - analyzing the potential of climbs and their grade range, connecting with partner

organizations, and understanding the conservation value of the property. 

It quickly became apparent that we couldn't turn away from the opportunity to protect Woodcock.

The purchase would establish a necessary foothold in the Sequatchie Valley: a landscape packed

with climbing that is all held in private hands. It also protected a climate resilient forest that can

provide refuge for species migration in light of a changing climate and provide the public with

access to outdoor recreation in close proximity to economically depressed rural communities. Plus,

we were about to pay off Denny Cove, eliminating our debt. We were ready for the next big thing.

As of April, 2021, SCC received a loan to close on the property and subsequent land swap.

Woodcock Cove
Establishing A Foothold in the Sequatchie Valley



Bringing our community together-but-seperate was critical to get us through

a rather difficult year. 2020 kicked off with our two extremely successful

annual climbing competitions, Float the Boat and The Sickness, with record

breaking attendance and fundraising. After COVID-19 broke out, all SCC in-

person events were cancelled or switched to a virtual platform.

Despite hosting events virtually, SCC was still able to fundraise successfully

and bring together our community. By the end of 2020, we were able to cut

the final $20,000 check to the Access Fund for the Denny Cove loan.

FLOAT THE BOAT* | BOAT ROCK, GA

THE SICKNESS* | HOSPITAL BOULDERS, AL

SUMMER SIKE* | VIRTUAL

QUARANPINT NIGHTS | VIRTUAL

BUY YOUR OWN BOULDERFIELD* | VIRTUAL

2020 EVENTS

*DENOTES FLAGSHIP EVENT

EVENTS | $73,330



QUARANPINT NIGHT SERIES



GRANTS | $38,058.61
The pandemic shuttered business as we know it - and as grants

began to dry up, we slowed down operations to safeguard the

organization during the downturn.

 

Funds remained for the Cherokee Rock Village Climbing

Stewardship Initiative and Walden's Ridge Nature Park, allowing

us to continue work in those two climbing areas. We received a

grant from the Access Fund for a Wag Bag Campaign to install

stations to mitigate human waste impacts at popular crags. 

 

The Riverview Foundation provided a $23,000 grant for due

diligence costs for the Woodcock Cove Acquisition. These funds

were crucial for SCC to collect necessary information and make

an informed decision on purchasing and permanently protecting

the property.

 

In addition to grants for projects, SCC received a Small Business

Association Paycheck Protection Loan for $10,958 to cover staff

time for 3 months due to impacts from the Coronavirus. We also

kick started a youth stewardship program, called the Rising

Climbing Stewards, hosting education and Trail Days with youth

climbing teams and clubs throughout the region..

Photo Credit: Ground Up Sales

2020 GRANT FUNDED 
STEWARDSHIP PROJECTS
Cherokee Rock Village | Sand Rock, AL

Resource Inventory | Multiple Locations

Walden's Ridge | Chattanooga, TN

Wag Bag Campaign | Multiple Locations

Woodcock Cove | Dunlap, TN



STEWARDSHIP INITIATIVES



TRAIL DAYS



SCC worked with the University of Tennessee Chattanooga IGT Lab to develop a resource inventory of climbing areas throughout the region.

The research project was two fold: one part of the project looked at several conservation values to determine where these intersect with

existing climbing areas or potential acquisitions. Shannon Tattich, UTC GIS intern, utilized information from ESRI, Nature Conservancy and

USGS to highlight areas for habitat corridors, connection to protected forest areas and climate resiliency.

Part two included a resource inventory, in which volunteers went into the field to identify on the ground impacts in climbing areas. Surveyors

assessed existing parking lots, social and designated access trails, staging areas and landing zones. Each parameter was evaluated and

given a score based on severity of impacts as well as notes on the type and description of impacts or issues. These surveys are to be

repeated annually, allowing the organization to determine if there are significant changes or deteriorating crags to prioritize future efforts.

STEWARDSHIP RESOURCE INVENTORY



CONSERVATION LEGACY | $22,000

2020 CONSERVATION LEGACY DONORS

The Conservation Legacy Program (CLP) entered it's 6th

year as the central large donor funding for all SCC

operations. In 2020, we had 16 CLP donors that committed

anywhere from $500 - $5,000 to SCC. Of these donors, we

had 9 new CLP members. Donors received several items

from Ground Up Sales Group, including a Rab hoodie or

jacket Petzl quick draws, and Scarpa shoe gift certificate.

Since 2015, this program has raised $91,000 for the SCC

mission and acquisitions.
Photo Credit: Ground Up Sales

$1,500+

Adam Johnson

Clay Sykes

Spencer Victory

Doug Porter

Beck Kloss

Kenton & Amy Brown

Olivia Pearson

$1,000+

Tim Foote

Julie Reed

Adam Abraham

$500+

Kim Ranallo

Bennett Brian

Mike McBride

Lauren Orr

Mark Huckeba

Derek Hill



$213,902.60
INCOME

$141,306.24
EXPENSES



SCC EXPENSES
Total: $141,306.24

2020 INCOME/EXPENSE STATEMENT

SCC REVENUE
Total: $213,902.60



TOTAL IN 2016: $150,000 
TOTAL ON 1/1/2019: $69,966.33
TOTAL ON 1/1/2020: $31,553.26
TOTAL ON 1/1/2021: $0

8/26

Paid: $11,155

Principal: $10,957.79

Interest: $197.21

1/26

Paid: $20,638.37

Principal: $20,595.47

Interest: $42.90

DENNY COVE LOAN REPAYMENT



Access Fund Webinar | Climbing During the Pandemic

Andrea Hassler, SCC Executive Director, joined the Access

Fund Webinar to discuss how climbing has changed since the

coronavirus pandemic began and the precautions that our

community needs to continue to take.

https://vimeo.com/418690906

Climb The Hill | Pancakes & Policy

SCC Executive Director joined land policy advocates, JEDI

experts and outdoor recreationalists from across the country

discuss ways to work with public land managers to build

relationships and improve access to crags. She also met with

Access Fund and Georgia State Representatives to discuss

outdoor recreation in the Georgia.

Virtual Advocacy News



2020 
BOARD &
STAFF

STAFF

Andrea Hassler, Executive Director

Dana Passman, Stewardship Coordinator

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jeff Mekolites, Board President

Jason Plemmons

Kim Ranallo 

Sammy Raviv

Dave Wilson

John Wiygul

Bernard Wolfie

Chad Wykle

Joseph Goetz, Treasurer

Dominique Davis

Robert Farley

Laura Miller

Wes Whitaker



2020 
COMMITTEES

FIXED HARDWARE 

Matt Gant, Chair

Jeff Mekolites

Andrew Breinig

Blake Greene

Parker Weide

Eric Howard

EQUITABLE ACCESS 

Dominique Davis, Chair

Robert Farley

Wes Whitaker

Vicky Sinnot

Brendon Belchor

EDUCATION 

Alma Baste, Co-Chair

Kelso Cooke, Co-Chair

Dominique Davis

Hannah Kemelkar

Danielle Cicka

Ron Nance

ACQUISITIONS 

Chad Wykle

Cody Roney

Zach Lesch-Huie

Michael O'Donnel

Laura Miller

Robert Farley

FINANCE

Joseph Goetz, Treasurer

Jamie Gross

Beth Santoro

Janet Leung

John Wiygul

Michael O'Donnell


